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Billy Sunday, tho baseball evangel-
ist, realizes the valuo of the automo-
bile in conducting his great religious
revivals throughout the country. Dur-

ing his recent campaign in Kansas
City, Mr. Sunday and his aides used a
fleet of Maxwell oars in getting about
the city. The above picture shows
Billy and his Maxwell Sedan, which
he used constantly during his stay in
the Missouri city. Mr. Sunday is the
center figure in the group.

The evangelist was immensely
pleased with the servico rendered by
his ear. In fact, he was so pleased,
that he wrote an appreciation to the
Maxwell company. His lotter follows:

''I wish it were possible to havo
every one generally understand how

A
It

All Over
Dr. Richard C. Cabot, who is head

of the Massachusetts General Hosp-
ital, has been writing for the American
Magazine, April and May, on the su-

bject of "Better Doctoring for Less
Money."

He says that "A new era has come
3n the practice of medicine, but most
people do not know it yet. We have
eegun to emerge trom tnai stage oi
medical work in which the doctor was
.a peddler selling goods from house
to house, into the more advanced and
sensible era in which the doctor stays
at his place of business, like anyone
else who has goods to sell, and the
people who want these goods come
to him. The shop where he has his
jioods to sell is generally called a
hospital and he has associated with
him there a body of men and women
similar to work people, foremen and

dry goods store. He has there some
beginnings of a satisfactory division of
labor and of function.
Therefore, he can give the public a
much better article for less money.

"The 'article' I refer to is sound
medical advice and treatment."

This is just what Dr. Pierce has been
doing at the Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo,
iNew Yorx. ut. v. M. nerce nas asso-

ciated with him Dr. Lee H. Smith, who
is vice president and head surgical
director and operator, and there are
a dozen other physicians and specia-
lists, as well as four chemists, and the
poor and the very rich get the best
medical attention. As Dr. Cabot has
properly said, "When you go to a

, doctor's office you may complain of
nothing more abstruse than a head-
ache or a yet for the
solution of the problem represented by
your suffering there may be needed an
X-ra- y examination, chemical tests such
as very few experts are capable of mak-
ing, the consultation of experts in
diseases of the eye, the ear and the
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much you have contributed to the suc-
cess of tho campaign here in Kansas
City. Jt would not have been possible
for mo to speak as many times and as
many places but for the excellent e

service you furnished.
'The cars havo been dependable, re-

liable and comfortable. They have al-

ways been' in order, clean, attractive,
and we have had no troublo or delay
at any time. I thank you most
heartily.

"1 had no idea that a light, inex-
pensive car could arouse so much ad-
miration as the Maxwell has done.
With best wishes for your continued
success and with kind regards,

" Sincerely yours,
V". A. SUNDAY."

"
Onr circulation 1b still climb-- ,

lug vp read the paper and
you'll know tha reason.
.

1c

INSTITUTION
the United States.
throat, and the study of the improve-
ment or aggravation of symptoms at
different times of day and under dif-
ferent diets and temperatures. This
study demands the conditions found in
just such a hospital, and nowhere else
to be had without great expenses." It
is also true that the "family doctor does
the best that he knows how, and con-
sidering the difficulties tinder which he
works, makes a wonderfully good esti-
mate of the nature of the patient's dis-

ease and the treatment to be adminis-
tered."

"But as an accurate diagnosis simply
cannot be made in a considerable num-
ber of cases without the
of a number of men, each expert in his
own field, what we ask the family
doctor to be is an specialist.
This he attempts, but one cannot truth-
fully say that he succeeds, for the at-

tempt is obviously an impossible one.
Medicine is today far too large and
complicated a field for any one man,
no matter how wise and experienced,
to cover."

We have not the space to speak in-

dividually of the professional men com-
posing the faculty of this old, world-fame- d

institution, but will say that
among them are many whose long con-
nection with the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute has rendered them
experts in their several specialties.

Advantage of Specialties.
By thorough organization and sub-

dividing the practice of medicine and
surgery in this institution, every in-

valid is treated by a specialist one
who devotes his undivided attention to
the particular class of diseases to which
the case belongs. The advantage of
this arrangement is obvious. Medical
science covers a field so vast that no
fihysician can, within the limits of a

achieve the highest degree of
success in the treatment of every
malady incidental to humanity. m
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Horrid Mashers in Buenos Aires?
No They Are Only Nice Ones

By Margaret Mason.

"Whene're a woman unattended
Walk out alone she'll be offended

By all the men that she will see,"
Now this is what was told to me.

But when I stroll the avenue
- And Buenos Aires widely view

I pass untrammeled on my way
Nor any male has aught to say.

Perhaps you're thinking with a smile,
This lady isn't just their stylet

Buenos Aires, Aug. 22. (By mail.)
Buenos Aires is a much maligned city as
to its masculine manners. Harrowing
tales are told from which you gather
that the leading citizens and scions of
first families have nothing more press-
ing to do than accost lone females along
the avenues with a playful pinch now
and then by way of diversion. The stor-
ies really had me worried but I am not
by nature a George Ade timid sparrow.
Neither could I visionize my Buenos
Aires visit as being passed in the priv-
acy of my boudoir. The first day here
I took the iiliinire and started out thrill- -

fully at one end of the Florida. I arriv-- j

cd at the other a terribly surprised (1
won't deny disappointed) and unpinch-e-

person.
Since then I have sallied forth daily

unattended and have yet to experience
any untoward unpleasantness. To be
sure you occasionally catch a muttered
remark but as long as it is in Spanish
it needn't feaze you. It's also true
that frequently the men not only stare
a bit unduly but even stop, turn and
watch you out of sight. Surely a North
American woman used to any big city
in the United States is immune to a
little thing like that.

In plain words Buenos Aires isn't any
worse in the "masher" line than New
York, Boston, San Francisco or New
Orleans. It's not one half as offensive
in that respect or rather disrespect as
Borne, Madrid or even Paris. Keally
the Argentine maids and matrons rather
encourage the stares and remarks of the
male contingent than otherwise. As they
pass by in their elaborate frocks and
frills they feel slighted and discour-
aged unless they leave a wake of ad-

miring' glances and ecstatic gasps of
"hermosa" or "simpatica." You can't
blame the poor things for being grateful
for a littW masculine attention on the

Dr. Belva Lockwood

Gives Her Reasons For
Supporting Mr. Wilson

Dr. Belva Lockwood, the only wo-

man who ever ran for president of the
United Statos and now tho attorney-gener-

of the Woman's Republic, an
organization of women with a member-
ship of more than one hundred thous-

and, has ' departed the republican
party and declared her advocacy of
the candidacy of President Wilson.

In a letter to President Wilson Dr.
Lockwood, who opened tho courts of
the country to women by securing for
them a federal enactment permitting
them to appear before the United
States supremo court, where sho was
tho first woman to plead, takes her
stand upon the achievements of Pres-
ident Wilson.

''Controlling a country with mental
and moral power takes greater heroism
than the control of a vast army or the
shooting down of thousands of men,"
Dr. Lockwood wrote. "To save a
great nation, prosperous, happy, and
wealthy, in a mental and moral battle,
requires greuter strength and higher
courage than shooting men requires.
Woodrpw Wilson has proven his cour-
age.

"Hughes is criticising your method
of settling tho railroad strike, lie
could not have settled it in the man-no- r

in which you did, nor in any man-

ner; nor could any other statesman in
the country.

' 'This decrying your manner of Bo-
ttling the railroad strike and your or-

dering the National Guard to. the bor-
der of Mexico, will dcieat themselves.
The masses of the American people
havo some native ability, some common
sense. They can discern between real
manhood, with actual effort to serve
tho artisans, the mechanics, and the
agriculturists and tho men who spend
their time and energy in denunciation
of a great leader and statesman for
the sake of some real political ad-

vantage. You have too much real and
important work to do to spend your
timo even reading or discussing these
futile matters that have no foundation
in substantial statesmanship."

With the refusal of tho Atlantic
City suffrage convention to pass the
resolution offered by Mrs. Raymond
Robins, providing for endorsement of
the candidate favoring tho federal
amendment on woman suffrage, the
campaign of the Congressional Union
against the democratic party in the
suffrage states has fizzled down into
a detached sharp-shootin- expedition
of the republican attack on the Wilson
administration.

The speech of Dr. Anna Howard
Shaw, pioneer suffragist of the United
States, upholding the opposition of
Mrs. George Bass, chairman of the
woman's bureau of the national demo-

cratic committee, to the Robins reso-

lution, set the Congressional Union in
tho gelatin of partisan effort and re-

moved from it all possible backing
from the hundreds of thousands of
sincere and suffragists in
the country.

The declaration of Mrs. Antoinette
Funk, former leader or tnc rrogrcs-siv- e

party women of Illinois, of Mrs.
Ella Flngg Young, former superintend-
ent of schools of Chicago, and of Miss
Agnes Nestor, president of the Move
Makers' Union, for Woodrow Wilson
is very significant.

LUBRICATING THE
HIGH SPEED MOTOR

"In this day of the eight and twelve
cylinder motors, we have motor speeds
undreamed of a few years ago," Baid

C. 11. Hamilton, district sales, manager

streets. That's about the only time the
men ever notice them. Buenos Aires is
indeed a man's town and wives and
daughters are used mostly to adorn the
home. Almost all the smart breakfasts,
banquets and functions at the Plaza, the
Jockey club or the Paris hotel are stag
affairs while stagnation is the usual lot
of the women save for the wild excite-
ment of going to the opera or to church.

There are dances at the
TH Aw ,V, .! 1 .

.... i ... . ,i .
mil inese are auenueu mostly Dy rne
American and English fair sex while the
true Argentine lady bides at home with
the exception of a few young girls who
come well chaperoned.

Florida (pronounced Flor-ee-da- ) is
the Fifth avenue of B. A. Here are the
largest and smartest shops and along
its way everyone who is anyone prom-
enades or motors. It is a woefully nar-
row street with room on its sidewalks
for only two people to walk coffort-abl- y

abreast. From 4 till 8 p. ni., how-
ever, all vehicles are barred and then
the pavement is used as a promenade.

The Argentine women dress most
elaborately, their furs are sumptuous
and their hats are laden with wonder-
ful aigrettes and Paradise that to us
are as forbidden fruit. Their fingers
and ears glitter with the most beauti-
ful diamonds I have ever seen and yet
they wear their clothes with the truCj
chic of a Parisian. Still there is no
trace of a too lavish ostontntiousncss or j

vulgar display. Beautiful abundant hair!
and small, well Bhnped feet arc the two
extreme charms of the Buenos Aires
belle. The first is accentuated by be-

ing always perfectly dressed ond well
cared for. The second by the most ex-

travagantly designed and well made of
foot gear. Almost any foot would look
attractive in the short vamped, high
heeled Parisian last that is all prevalent
here. Exquisite are the high boots of
bronze, patent kid and suede, some
made as if molded to the foot with no
visible lacings or fastenings.

Tho tiny evening slippers, sandals and
cothurns, strapped and gleaming with
brilliant buckles are fit for fairy feet.
They make the North American woman,
nil fitted out in the long vamped ef-

fects of our present shoe modes, want
tq sit on her Chicagoesquc tootsies in
rage while the Argentine Cinderellns
prance up to the head nf the bennty
class feet foremost.

56 OREGON HIGH SCHOOLS,

WILL DEBATEF0RU.0. CUP

IS THERE A RETURN TO FAMOUS
OLD DAYS OF ORATOEY? AT
ANY BATE ENROLLMENT IS
GROWING YEARLY

University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.,
Sept. 22. Tho high schools of Oregon
are drifting back to tho stirring old de-

bating days of two generations ago, if
tho enrollment in the Oregon high
school debating league for the season
of 1916-1- is evidence.

So far 56 high schools have entered
and a number of registrations has not
yet come. The entire registration last
year was 51, for the year preceding
41, and for tho year before that 33.

R. L. Kirk, superintendent of schools
of Springfield, Or., is president of the
league, and Earl Kilpatrick, assistant
dean of the University of Oregon ex-

tension division, is sccrotary trcasur-er- .

The schools compete for a Univer-
sity of Oregon cup, which is awarded
to the wimier in the finals that are
held at the University's cxpenso in
Eugono euch year during May. The
50 high schools that have enrolled are,
by districts:

Lower Columbia Corbctt, Astoria.
Upper Columbia The Dallas, Prine-villc- ,

Moro, Madras, Wasco.
North Willamette Tillamook, Stay-ton- ,

Molnlla, Cnnby, Salem, Amity, For-
est Grove, Oregon City, Estacada,
McMinnville, Silvorton, Milwaukee,
Woodburn, Gaston, Hubbnrd, Jeffer-
son, Clutsknnie.

South Willamette Eugene, Philo-

math, Springfield, Corvullis, Albany,
Junction City, Lebanon, Druin, Glen-dale- ,

Sutherlin, Harrisburg.
Coos Bay Myrtle Point, North

Bend, Coquille, Bandon, Marshfield.
Southern Oregon Ashland, Mud-ford- ,

Grants Pass.
Umatilln Milton-Freewnte-

'Pendleton, Athenn, Stnnficld
(Reeves II. S.), Condon.

Eastern Oregon Union, LaGrnndo,
Enterprise, Elgin.

Southern Oregon Vale, Nyssa,
Ontario.

South Central Oregon Klamath
Falls.

For years there havo been only
eight districts; now there are ten.

of the Standard Oil company of Port-Ian- ,

Ore., in a recent interview. "Moro
than ever lunricating on necomes ni
most vital factor in the successful nndj
economical operation of these motors. "j

"Power plants operating at these
terrifically high speeds requiro a fluid,,
fast or high speed oil."

A western oil manufactured from se-- .

lectcd asphaltic base crudes, due to
its wonderful internal lubricating val-

ue, and natural zero cold test makes it
the corect oil for these high speed mul-

tiple cylinder motors.
"The question of earbon in these

motors is a serious consideration. Hern
again a western oil scores because it
burns up cleanly and passes out through
the exhaust with the products of com-

bustion."

DEEDS, NOT WORDS

(East Oregonian)
Postmaster General Burelson recent-

ly forwarded to the treasury depart-
ment o cnedt for t3.20O.0O0. the amount
of the surplus in postal revenues for
the past fiscal year. According to Sec-

retary of the Treasury McAdoo it was
the third time since IKItO that surplus
postal revenues have been deposited
in the treasury, all those beinrf since
the beginning of President Wilson's
administration.

In the fiscal year 1013 the surplus
was :i,NOO,(XKJ and in 1014 it was

At about the same date that the

WOODBURN NEWS

Walter C. Griesel, who sold his busi-

ness here, left for Portland Sunday.
He is a fine man and made lots of
friends in Woodburn who hate to lose
him.

Dr. Chapman reports two homes
made happy Saturday. Twin daugh-
ters were born to Mr. and Mrs. S P.
Moberg, West Woodburn, and a

boy arrived nt Mr. and Mrs. Aug-
ust Lenhnrdt 's, Elliott Prairie.

President Beck, of the Merchants'
association, has appointed Mayor J.
F. Steelhammer, C. C. Goodale and
Walter Johnson a committee of ar-
rangements for the Woodburn corn
show. President Beck and Secretary
Buse are exofficio members of the
committee.

L. E. I.atoitTette, a prominent at-
torney of Portland, was in the city
Tuesday looking after his properties,
the two condemned buildings next to
the Independent office and the con-
demned old armory building. Mr.
Latourette is seriously' contemplating
replacing the Grant street buildings
with two business structures.
--Mr. ' and Mrs. B. F. Hall left Sat-

urday to visit relatives in ortland,
Oregon City, Independence and Buenn
Vista. They will also camp at the state
fair and go to Newport for the winter.
The'r house here has been taken by
Mr. and Mrs. McQnaid and daughter.
Mr. McQuaid is an engineer ou the
branch and Miss McQuaid is a teacher
Of English in the high school.

Her homo beautifully and profusely
decorated with marigolds, Mrs. Walter
Johnson entertained the Priscilla club
Inst evening in a most pleasing manner,
additional guests being Mrs. O. P. Over
ton of Brevnsville, Mrs. Bruce Beaman
of Butte, Mjnt.; Mrs. F. W. Scttlemicr,
Mrs. D. C. Cowles and Mrs. Lafayette
Lawrence. In 500 Mrs. Settlemeier got
the head prize and Mrs. C. W. Kent
the consolation. A dainty lunch was
served tho hostess.

The Southern Pacific company Tues-
day began rcshingling the freight ware-
house but the foreman obeyed orders
from the city authorities to stop. The
city claims a new shingle roof wtihin
the fire limits not according to ord-
inance. The company did not want to
go to the expense of putting on a more
expensivo roof, as it was the intention
to soon tear down tho warehouse and
have one to fit a new station building
contemplated for this point.

The Union Dry meeting nt the city
hall Monday night was well attended
and much interest tuken in the re-

marks of J. H. Price. A branch was
organized here with J. G. Iddings as
chairman, J. W. Leonhnrdt as secre-
tary, Mrs. N. J. Priest on literature
committee, Perle Love on finance com-
mittee, E. P. Morcom on registration
committee. Weekly meetings will be
hold. Oswald West is ex-

pected to make an address here before
the Union in abjout three weeks.

Mrs. Robert Scott was hostess Thurs-du-

afternoon to the Needlecrnft. Tho
ladies devoted themselves to fancy
ecwing. Refreshments were served in
the dining room from a prettily ap-
pointed table with the color scheme
carried out in lavender. The members
enjoying the afternoon were s

Dose, Lawrence, Whitman,
Beck, Chapman, Goodnle, Mrs. N. A.
Hoffard and Mrs. J. II. Collins were
additional guests.

The Kaffce Klatch was most
entertained at the home of

Mrs. J. L. Shorey last Wednesday cv-- .

eniwng. Five hundred was played, Mrs.
J. F. . Steelhammer winning honor
prize and Mrs. Blaine McCord conso-
lation. The hostess, assisted by her
sister, Mrs. Donald Cowles, served re-

freshments at the close of the game.
The members present were Mesdnmes
LivcBley, Einmett, Bitney, Scttlemicr,
Drake. Additional guests wero Mrs.
J. F. Steelhammer, Mrs. Blaine Mc-
Cord and Mrs. Lafayette Lawreuce.

The Woodburn Rcbcknli lndge cele-
brated the 05th nnniversny of the
order in Odd Fellows' hull Tuesday
night. The Odd Fellows were invited
and altogether there wero about 70
present. There was a fino program of
recitations mid music and a big ban-
quet. It was a most enjoyable event.
There was a contest between the Pinks
and Greens,, the Greens winning and
the Pinks will have to give a banquet.
The decorations wero in pink. Over 20
members have been taken in by tho

since winter.
Mrs. J. M. W. Bouncy and Mrs.

Merle Davis entertained the following
guests at dinner Sunday in honor of
Mr. Bonney's 57th birthday: Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. Hall and daughter, Merlo,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bouncy and daughter,
Ethel, Mrs. Rebecca Coolcy, Mrs. Car-
rie Young, Miss Inn Bonney. A delicious
dinner was served nt 2 p. m. to which
all did ample justice. The table was
centered with a large cake holding 57
candles. This, with the shades drawn,
made a beautiful showing with a table
laden with every good thing to ap-
pease tho appetite. Every one pres-
ent enjoyed the day as well as dinner
and left wishing Mr. Bonney many moro
such happy occasions.

Colonel J. M. Poorman drove in his
car to Tillamook and back, arriving
homo Monday night. With him were
his son, Kenneth onrman, nnd wifO)
of Portland, and Dr. Edward Hartford,
of this city. On the return trip they
were accompanied by tho Colonel's
son, Fred Poorman, of Tillamook, who
visited his parents here over Monday
night. They left Woodburn at 0 o'clock
Saturday morning, stopping a little on
tho wny, and made Tillamook, 01 miles,
by noon. They came back by way of
Seaside, Astoria and Portland. In the"
325 mile trip they encountered good
roads with the exception of 10 miles be-

tween Tillumook and Seaside and 10
miles between Seaside and Portland.
The ride from Seaside to Portland was
very interesting and as picturesque as
the upper Columbia scenic highway.
Independent.

ciinck above mentioned was sent to
the treasury department, a tentative
allotment of a million dollars for con-
struction and maintenance of roads anil
trails in national forests was announc-
ed by Secretary of Agriculture Hous-
ton. This amount is to be expended
during the present fiscal vear out of
the $10,000,000 appropriated by the
federal road act. By the terms of the
act, tho states arc requested to coop-
erate to the extent of at least 50 per
cent of the cost of surveys slid con-
struction.

Wedding Invitations, Announcement!
and Cal'.ing Cards Printed at tha Jour-
nal Job Department.

OREGON STATE FAIR
" (State Fair Frounds)

Salem, Ore., Sept. 25-3- 0, inc.

Special Train Service, Sept. 25-3- 0

Leave Salem at 9:02 a. m.
Returning

Leave Fair Grounds at 5:05 p. m.

TRAINS 23 AND 24
Will make all stops between Portland and Eugene
on flag No. 23 on present schedule; No. 24 leave
Salem at 3:41 p. m. Leave Fair Grounds at 4:20 p. m.

TRAINS 17, 18, 23, 24, 27 and 28
Will stop at Fair Grounds. No. 14 and 16 will stop
on flag.

TRAIN NO. 73
Will run through from Salem to Fair Grounds. No.
74 will start from Fair Grounds at 4:10 p. m.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES

Will be on sale from all stations in Oregon on
September 21-30- th inclusive.

Relurn limit October 4th

John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent,
Portland, Oregon

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

LATE HOP NOTES

A.. J.. Mishler last week purchased
69 bales of fugglea from- Lee flunmi
nt Donald, and 31 bnles of clusters.
It is reported that the fuggles
brought 10'i cents and the clusters
around 9'j cents. The clusters were
purchased to make up a car for imme-

diate shipment cast.

Hop picking is practically over. Itj
is probable t'mt the amount of Impgj
left unpicked in this state is loss than!
was estimated two weeks ago. Dealers
have not become interested in the gen-
eral crop very much as yet though many
fuggles havo been purchased. In Cal-
ifornia there is more activity than in
this state.

Seid Back, prominent Chiucso busi-
ness man and financier of Port hunt,
who was seriously injured by a fall at
his large hop ranch near Independence
ou Saturday, regained consciousness
Mondiy ami wait ncrrted to show
every indication favorable to recovery.

AuroralPicking is about over in the
section, except iu a few yards that were!
forced to wait for pickers from other
yards. A few moldy hops were cut '

down or left in practically nil tho,
yards, and many wnc left in a IVwl
yards, and in two or three instances!
vurds were aliaudoncd. Hut in general
the quality in this section is better
than the growers believed possible dur-
ing the first week of this month.

Iicxirts from California estimate the
crop at 123,000 bales as against 11,000

last year, r riday uO0 bales of nonomusi
brought 11 ',., and Saturday 000 bales
went at 12 cents and 300 bales at I

cents. Some Sncramentos sold at I) to;
10, and Mendocino at JOij cents. Thus'
thc market opened much stronger and
more active than was anticipated in
that Mate.

It is reported thut the Curtwrighl
crop of .100 bales of fuggles, ut lliirris-- l
burg, w.is wild Saturday at 12 cents. It
is exulitined that the lively deniund fori
toggles and the consequent rise iu price
s duo to the inability of the brewers!
to get (ierman hops, for which they-
r mil they can sulistitute tlregou ruggles
New York hops, also, nre being used

of the fureign product.

lieports arc in circulation that the!
brewing tnidu is discriminating against

Hoomeseekers' Fares

to

Willamette Valley

Kan 132.50
Cairo,

111 40.50
Bluffs, la 32.50
Tex 44.65

Denver, Colo 32.50
Des Moines, la 35.34
Duluth, Minn ;.. 32.50
Fort Texas 43.00

Texas 46.05
Kansas City, Mo 32.50
Lincoln, Neb 32.50
Little Rock, Ark. 43.73

Tenn. 43.73

W.

FIVFT

tho states o and Washington
in favor of California, the for-

mer states arc "dry" and tho latter
growers arc in con-

sidering this report tho meanest rut.
Brewers may bo wnry of buying Oregon
hops ort account of tho reports current
iu the eastern brewing journals that our
hops are moldy, but brewers no
different from "other people iu buying
goods. They desiro to buy where they
con secure the best at tho low-

est price. No mere sentiment s toftho
or "dry" origin of tho hops

will control their purchases. Buyers
may muko this story of discrimination
u bogey to frighten tho grower It iiu

will let them, but tho brewer will buy
Oregon hops when be needs tbein.

A well posted hop dottier who mudo
a trip through the Salom Indepoiidoiico
section this week, says, in a letter to
Henry I,. Bents of this city:

"They are going to lose some iups
at Independence. .As near as wo cull
find out the loss will bo from 500(1 to
SIMM) bales. Of course somo growers
will have moro and somo lest) tiiau last
venr, but Inst year 1 ndopciidoiico grow-

ers had 3N,IHH) bales. This yor thoy
think the crop will bo about 30,000. Wa

heard Silvorton will havo fiOOO moro
than last year and Kugeno 1000 to l.)0t

more. Washington couuly will
hnvc many more than last years,, us
well ns your own section which you
know more about than I. The most

reliablu dealers ssy wo will havo from
120,000 bales. Aurora Advertiser.

GIANTS WIN 18 BTRAIGHT.

New York, Sept, 23. Tho New York
(limit.) broke their own season's record
this when (hey defeated tho
Curdiiuils six to one for their oigli-teenl-

straight victory.

RAISE PRICE OF HAIR-CU- T

Or., Sept. 2:1. Portland
limbers lire not quite ill the high toned
clues of San c'riinciseo's tonsoTialisIs,

where I hey charged 50 cents for a huir- -

lit, but they nre on tho way.
A movement was launched today to

boost the price of hirsute trimmings to
..- - . . nit lurii
.1.1 CUIUS. 1 MO nm.w

bils, with a diiuo for
'feather edges" whatever they are.

Journal Want Ada Got P.eults You
Want Try one and see.

Milwaukee, Wis 39.0O
Minneapolis, Minn. 32.50
New Orleans, La 49.05
New York City 58.60
Oklahoma City, Okla. .... 37.75
Omaha, Nob 32.60
Peoria. Ill 38.56
San Antonio, Tex. .. 46.05
Sioux City, la 32.50
St. Joseph, Mo 32.50
St. Louis, Mo 38.10
St. Paul, Minn. 32.50
Superior, Wis. 32.60
Winnipeg, Man. 32.50

Low fares to Oregon and Washington ixiints will In- - in effect dully,
September 24 to October 8, IPIti, via ..Portland ..ft ..Seattle,
Oregon Trunk, and Oregon Electric Railways and affiliated lines.
Fares from principal points:

From Fare II From Far
Atchison,

111 41.02
Chicago,
Council
Dallas,

Worth,
Houston,

Memphis,

Oregon
bocuuso

"wet" justified

are

product

"wot"

bales

I'oiilunil,

additional

..Spokane,

FARES FROM OTHER POINTS ON APPLICATION.

The fares shown apply to ail points on the Spokane, Portland ft
Seattle Railway, Spokane to Ooldendate, Portland and Astoria; Ore-
gon Trank Railway, Pullbridgo to licud; and Orogon Electric Rail-
way, Portland to Salem, Forest Urovc, Woodburn, Albany, Corvallis
and Eugene.

STOP OVERS Rtops within thirty diiys from, dntu of purchase of
tickets will be allowed. All agents ueccpt prepaid orders. Tickets
delivered by wire. .

J. Ritchie, Agent

nl'teriiooii

jHl

Salem


